REVOLTED AMERICA
Unhappily when it did sail on July 9th it was the prelude of
more trouble for the King and his Ministers. The Honourable
Augustus Keppel had recently been appointed by the King, on
North's recommendation, the Commander-in-Chief of the
British Fleet. On putting to sea his instructions were to prevent
from joining forces the two French squadrons fitting out at
Brest and Toulon; but he was also told that he was not to risk
an engagement if the odds were against him. An indecisive
fight took place off Ushant on July 27th. Keppel would have
continued the battle on the next day, but during the night the
Frenchmen had run for their harbours, and the British commander
thereupon decided to return to England to land his wounded
and refit.
George received Keppel graciously on his return, and thanked
him for his sendees; but party tempers were badly put out by
the failure to gain a decisive victory over the French; and Keppel
and his senior officers—particularly Sir Hugh Palliser, one of the
Rear-Admirals—were subjected to a good deal of unkind and
unjustifiable criticism. The situation was complicated by the
fact that the two sailors were active * party-men'—Keppel as
an opponent, and Palliser as a supporter, of the Government;
and their differences led to a party squabble. Palliser so far
forgot his duty as to charge his superior in a newspaper article
with what amounted to incompetence; and their quarrel
immediately divided the officers of the Navy into two camps.
It figured prominently in parliamentary debates, when the brunt
of the Opposition's fiiry fell upon Sandwich, the First Lord of
the Admiralty, who was accused of favouring Palliser. Keppel
rightly asked for a court martial; and followed up his request
with a letter to the King in which he stated that he could not
serve as Commander-in-Chief under North's Administration.
The Opposition threatened to move an Address to the King to
remove Palliser; but the Rear-Admiral resigned voluntarily;
and also demanded a court martial. It was quite impossible to
confine the intense party enmities which were stimulated by this
unfortunate quarrel to Parliament; and in consequence much
hurt was done to naval discipline. Keppel's acquittal by court
martial in February 1779 was the signal for an outburst of mob
violence in London: gangs of hooligans paraded the streets,
and did much damage to the property of their latest hero's
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